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BO D Y COUNT

TO REACH
12,000 b y 1980
By Steve Treu
The increased enrollment at
GVSC is obvious in crowded
parking lots, long cafeteria lines,
and even in the flow of
pedestrians
across
campus
between classes. The appeal of
the small college community
suddenly appears threatened by
the impending population bomb
triggered by an annual growth
rate o f over 25%. Supporting
material presented at the Oct. 28
Board
of
Control
meeting
projected future enrollment of
over 12,000 students on campus
by 1980.
President Lubbers offers some

reassurance In that some State
Senators have expressed a desire
to hold the tig schools at 40,000
and the r^st in the 20,000
bracket, whire ithers tell him
10,000 students is a comfortable
population for GVSC. Since this
level will be reached before
1980, the political gears are
already turning to r. -'propriate
the necessary funds for the
C om plex
III
phase
of
construction.
Special consideration is being
given to the space needs o f the
various colleges. Perhaps William
James and TJC will need
buildings seperate from CAS in
order to function properly.

When The State TITST roncetvea
o f GVSC, the policy was to erect
buildings then fill the campus
with
students.
Apparently
legislators correctly assessed the
situation because we new find
the facilities being utilized to a
high capacity. The Great l,akes
buildings were designed with a
1500 population in mind, the
science complex 3000, and the
Zumberge Library and Field
House for 6000 students apiece.
President Lubbers said slow
initial growth impeded accurate
projections somewhat and that
although we are in no trouble
now, the situation could become
grim in a couple o f years if the

State ooesnT s w w wr »*•*•
funds for our next multi-million
dollar request.
Educational goals have not
been
overlooked
in
the
construction excitement.
An
example is the Audio-Visual
Department.
Attempts
have
been made to get monies for
improvement but the legislators
pushed
aside
all
efforts.
According to Pres. Lubbers, “ the
ultimate goal o f A-V education
is educational T V and since we
had tried the other channels
with no success, we decided to
go for the big apple-in-the-sky",
which, o f course, has worked so
far. It remains to be seen

WtlTTfKT ww wwt tfftB
JWfD®Pres. Lubbers is at the helm,
the Board preferring to vest
power in a single individual
rather than a faculty democracy.
The main reason for inis is the
necessity
of
making
fast
decisions rather than awaiting
drawn out verdicts while the fate
of a growing college hangs in the
balance. Mr. Lubbers’ apparent
open-mindedness in areas of
faculty
and student advice,
coupled with a self-opinionated
air (which is necessary for
command), seem to make him a
worthy investment, capable of
administering to the growing
pains o f GVSC.

■■■■■■auuMUUUHUUHmaumum

M ichigan
“ Teamwork in Diagnosis” will
be the theme o f a two-day fall
seminar o f the Michigan Society
o f Medical Technologists at
Grand
Valley State College
Friday and Saturday, November
12 and 13. A
highlight o f

Technologists

planned programs will be a
question and answer session on
latest
sickle
cell
anemia
screening techniques, involving
Robert M. Nalbandian, M.D.,
world famous authority on the
d is e a s e .
and
associate

CHILD CARE
CENTER PROPOSED
A proposal for a cooperative
child care center at Grand Valley
State College is being explored
to find the amount of interest in
such an arrangemen!, both at the
college and in its neighboring
communities. Space for the
center would he located oa

year old age range, in the 8 a.m.
to S p.m. hours. Evenings might
also be arranged occasionally.
If you are interested in this
type of program, would you
please call Dr. Daniel Clock at
the collegr. 895-6611. ext. 147
or 107, or at his home in Grand
Haven.
842-9013.
or.
Ed
Koogterp, at (us home phone
895-4982 in Allendale.

pathologist, Blodgett Memorial
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
Coordinated by the Western
Michigan Society of Medical
Technologists, the seminar is
expected to draw over 150
medical
technologists
from
throughout the state. It will be
hosted at Grand Valley by Glenn
Anders, Ph.D., director of the
GVSC School of Health Sciences
medical technology program.
Emphasizing the teamwork of
physician, medical technologist,
and patient, programs will be
held in room 132 Lake Huron
Hall, and will include:
Friday. N ov. 12:

1-3 p.m., ’The Kidney Patient
and Related Laboratory Tests.*'
led by Jack Pierce. M.D..
director of the renal unit, and
educational
coordinator
of
house staff. St. Mary's HoqhtaL
Grand Rapids; 4-6 p.m.. “The
Liver
Patient
and
Related
Laboratory Testa,” led by Jack
Lukens. M.D.. chairman of
medicine. Butterworth Hospital,

visit G.V.S*C,

Grand Rapids.
Saturday. Nov. 13:
8:30-9:30 am., “Sickle Cell
Anemia,” led by Bruce Nichols,
B.S., clinical chemist, Blodgett
Memorial
Hospital,
Grand
Rapids;
9:30-10 a.m., “Question and
Answer
Session
in
Urea
Treatment and New Sickle Cell
Screening Techniques,” Nichols
and Dr. Nalbandian;
10: IS
a.m.
•
I
p.m.,
“Consumption Coagulapathy,”
led by Dr. Nalbandian. and
including a demonstration of
methods
of
me d i c a l
technologists
of
Blodgett
Memorial Hospital;
2:15-3:15
p.m..
Classroom
discussions in Lake Huron Hall
- “Immunoglobulins,” led by
Betty
VandcrPloeg,
B.A.,
Medical Technologist (A SC P);
“ Hemolytic Anemia,” Margaret
Salik. M S . M.T. (A SC P); “LDH
Isoenzymes,” Nancy Vida, B.S.,
M.T. (A SC P); and, “Urinary
Sediment.” Emma Jean Stone,
B.S.. M.T. (ASC P)

A Friday night dinner at
Holiday
Inn
North, Grand
Rapids, and a Saturday I p.m.
luncheon in GVSC’s Grand
Traverse
Room
of
Lake
Michigan Hall are also a part of
the program for participants.

NEW
M A S A Z IN E
STARTS
“Art, poems, essays, plays, etc.,
of the minority people” will be
the focus of a new magazine
entitled “ Like It Is,” to be
published by students of Grand
Valley State College's Project
Make-11. Entries are presently
being sought and diould be
mailed
prior
to
Monday,
Ncvembrr IS to: “Like It U ,”
c/o Project Makc-lt, Seidman
House,
GVSC.
Allendale.
Michigan
49401.
“.
.
everycontribution
will
be
reviewed for publication.”
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By Paul D. Wisniewski. Dennis P. Manko, John M. Cook
In the lest two editions wr have been hearing a great deal o f noise from one
L. Eric Cirienke. The first started with his article titled. “Sene Gas Made on
Campus", and continued in the last issue with his denounciation o f scientists
in general and Professor Atkinson o f the chemistn department in particular
in the original article L. Eric Ghenke claims that Sene Gas was made on
campus. As it turns out it never was made and never will be L. Eric Gnenke.
in a letter to the editor explains that Professor Atkinson told him that a
student nude some phosgene. He did not tav where. L. Eric Ghenke assumed
that it was made on campus and reported it as such. In the very same letter,
after showing how inaccurate he is in his reporting. L. Eric Gnenke makes the
statement: “I believe that it is the job o f the press to accurately report
anything that involver a potential danger o f the college community " If he
calls his lies accurate reporting, he is poorly mistaken
At this point one may question Mr. Ghenke's motives. Exactly what is he
after7 According to a reliable source, M Ghenke will print anything, true or
false, just to get his name in print. In presenting his article he uses much the
same tactics as the late Senator Joe McCarthy used in his Commie Witch hunt
o f the early I QUO's Is M. Ghenke hunting witches also7This rime the witches
being poor misquoted chemistry professors. Mr. Ghenke. like McCarthy, starts
with a lie (nerve gas made on campus) and when called out on this lie, calls his
aci'uscrs Hers and says they lack moral responsibility. I f anyone lacks any kind
o f responsibility it is Mr. Ghenke. Is he trying to make up for his own
deficiencies by acting as the natch dog o f scicniifh morals '
Wc could go on writing more about Mr. Ghenke hut we feel we have said
enough and nr don 7 want to waste any more time o f yours or our space by
cluttering up this newspaper with his name.

A C C O R D IN G

TO NEED

By Steve Trcu
The Socalistic attitude prevalent in the U.S. is probably the largest threat to
the search for truth. If justice is not applied to all aspects of daily life, the
mind is not totally free. If restrictions are applied uniformly we do not baulk:
jt is the exception to the rule that fertilize die seed of discontent.
Idealistically, man should receive payment for services rendered with regard
for quality and a just standard of living. The labor unions corrupt this concept
to an extent, but the worst offender is the welfare system.
Each day here at GVSC, the welfare system deprives worthy students of the
educational opportunities they are entitled to. The blame lies not with the
various departments, hut rather the error lies in the faulty modem humanitarRadical Ayn Rand fanatically points out the pitfalls of this way of life. Rand
condemns the support of “non-individuals" on the basis of need. She goes
overboard but at least she knows how deep the water is: a man does not have
the right to another's fust due solely because of needs.
To iiiusirs!: this in concrete terms, consider this newspaper. Anyone can
write for the LAN THORN, but only needy people (whether they write weu or
not) receive renumeration. Good uniters refuse to work under these
conditions, the result is a poor quality newspaper.
Another example is the Audio-Visual Dept. The A -V manager is competent
and does his job well but he is handicapped by lackadaisical incompetent
employees. When / studied Intro, to Music. / faithfully listened to all the
required tapes. Often I reported faulty recorders to student employees only to
find later that they hadn 7 even bothered to place an “out of order" sign much
less report the defective equipment.
After frequent frustrations I learned to request the master tapes because the
students had improperly reproduced selections often omitting the last 2 or 3
movements.
The departments certainly have some responsible employees, but absent is
the competitive aspect. A student knows he will not be replaced by a better
man as long as he stays poor enough.
H is my belief that GVSC vHS never sttsin a high quality as long as this
attitude is encouraged Educational quality should be the concern of every
student-your tuition and taxes support this institution. Thai is. unless the
institution supports you.

UMfHOIM
The LA M TH O R N is the student newspaper o f Gran
'alley State College. The opinions expressed in tht
mthom are solely those o f the staff o r o f signet
ibutors. A ll correspondence o r inquiry should b
ed to L A N T H O R N . 17 LSH, G VSC.
E D IT O R : Bruce M o ri
A S S IS T A N T E D IT O R : Paul Johnston
P R O D U C T IO N M A N A G E R : Bruce Ladewski
O F F IC E : Jeanette Wright. Yvonne Miedema
FE A TO R E W R ITE R : John Domes
PH O TO G R A PH Y : Ken Schepers
S PO R TS : BUlJerow. Rich Ned
OTHERS: Paul Mitchell. Mardi Arnold. Trudi Goldstick.
Am y Bamosky. Joe Czamik, Barbara Beaton. Steve
Trey. Yotmey L. Eric

Greinke

Film Festival A Horror
T o the I'd itor: I guess 75 cents
after 1968 that it wasn't made
isn't really that much money.
before talkies were invented. Ya
According
to
our
present
never know. Ah, well, 75 cents is
inflationary prices. 75 cents is
still cheap. And three movies,
nothing. And when you get to
may be a little farfetched for a
see a movie festival for 75 cents
film festival: is still three movies.
that’s jus! about a steal. Right'7 I mean, if they nirlc Ihree movies
Golly-gec Captain, 75 cents, six
to represent a “ Horror Film
bits, 3/4 o f a dollar, fer an
festival,” then those three must
honest-to-goodness horror film
really be killers. You Betcha.
festival' Dracula. Frankenstein,
So I bundles up my bod' and
Wolfman and all those f(r)iends
carts it o ff to Huron at the
o f old who lurked in the hushes
assigned time. The crowd was so
when we walked home alone at
small, I admit, but they could at
night. All those nightmares o f
least have heated the place. I
childhood, things that kept me
thought everyone left during
awake at night with my head
intermission (R & R ) to get some
under the covers. Things like
goodies, but they were all
headless corpses, and vampire
outside running around the
bats, blobs of jelly who ate
building to keep warm.
everything. Unimaginable things,
The first movie, well, 1 can’t
prehistoric creatures, Nixon as
say much about it. What can you
president. Almost wet my pants.
say about a movie that stars
So I cashed in my bottles and
Dana Andrews? The next movie
waited for October 31st, Hey
was
a third-rate Christopher Lee
H alloween,
double
treat.
flick. Not as bad as the first, but
Whoopee-doo.
!
really
didn't
pay much
Then a letdown, despite what
attention. I was too busy trying
the Lanthorn said, “ the Horror
to restore the circulation to my
Festival set for October 29-31.
hands and feet. And then the
The movies to he presented
projectionist didn't show the last
include many o f the oldest
movie.
Maybe
1 shouldn't
monster movies; some were
complain, he could have been
made
before
talkies
were
doing us a favor.
in v e n t e d ,"
th ere
were,
(according to a bill in G T R ) only
So, I’ve been disillusioned.
3 movies to be presented. And
That’s life. Why should I expect
who am 1 to say that just
the school paper to be any more
because a movie was released
honest
or factual in their

INTRAMURAL INQUIRY
by John Barnes
It seems there is just about as
much enthusiasm on campus for
intramural sports as all college sports.
This enthusiasm on the part of
participants and spectators is not
being matched by the Physical
Education Department. I have heard
many complaints concerning the
sanctioning of intramural football,
but I have a personal story pertinent
to the argument.
Two weeks ago. on Thursday,
October 2ft. there were two
intramural games scheduled. One of
these games was refereed by two

volunteers and a phys ed motor. The
other game which I was playing in.
had no referee at all. Now it’s hard
enough to play a fair game with one
official, but how can a game be
played with none at all? We managed
by providing officials from cither
team, and we struggled through the
game.
My complaint of not enough
officials it shared by nearly all people
concerned with 1-M football. /
propose that in the future a sufficient
amount of interest be generated by
the sponsoring department, and
consequently an appropriate number
of officials be supplied.

Dr. Arnold
Question: What
is
the
phenomenon which occurs to
make the ridges o f the vagina
stiff when a woman becomes
sexually excited? Is this the
same phenomenon which creates
a stiffening o f the nipples on the
breasts uf the woman when she
becomes excited?
Answer: Yes. Responses to
sexual excitement resulting in
anatomic changes in both the
man and women (regardless of
body part affected) is due to
increased Mood flow
with
engorgement and/or increased
muscle tone. These effects are

a very big problem. It scents as
thaugb bis foot swam qmte a lot
as a resub I nearly die when

reporting than any other paper?
Why should I expect the school
to have “ truth in advertising” ?
What the hell, school is supposed
to prepare you for the cold,
cruel world outside. Guess !'U
just shut up and tend to my
frostbite.
By the way, I read in the
Lanthorn that there is a John
Wayne Festiva1 coming up. 1 can
hardly wait.
Patrick S. Duncan

liiogicoi
Greinke
To the Editor:
I think that it is only fair to
warn Mr Gricnke that some
irrational fool is writing articles
and letters to the newspaper and
is signing Mr. Grienke’s name to
them. Ordinarily 1 would not see
fit to bring this to your
attention, but the articles and
letters are so illogical, ambiguous
and full o f irrelevant statements
that I ’m sure that even Mr.
Gnenke could not have reached
that
level
of
intellectual
bankruptcy.
The Omniscient Reader

Illogical
Reader

T o the Editor,
Rumor has it that someone has
been leaving letters a! the
Lanthorn office that have been
written
by
the
Concious
Conservatives but signed “ The
Omniscient Reader." Not only
does this seem illogical and
ambigious, it seems immoral.
Anyone who has s valid criticism
can write the Lanthorn a signed
letter
stating
his position.
Anyone who wants to hurl
childish accusations and other
silly things can write in and not
sign his name.
A Friend

Werner.

be takes bis shoes off. What can sometimes foot odors can he due
he do to alleviate this problem. to infections so if there ris any
Answer: The answer to your doubt your friend's feet should
problem falls into a very special walk over to a physician and he
category called “treatments they seen. Wearing socks made of
never told me about tn medical synthetic fibers sometimes cause
more perspiring. So do shoes
far i / v s t - H roseme
.
with
rubber soles, hoots, wearing
you a logical explanation an
rubbers
or overshoes and shoes
suggest some remedies. I war
made
from
synetbetic materials
you. however, nothing nu
(polymeric plastics).
help f I bad a roommate like tin
Your
friend
might
try
myselffor three yean.
wearing
absorbent
wool
or
Foot odor is caused by ti
cotton socks, washing bis feet
action
of
bacteria
a
frequently
and makmg sure they
perspiration. Working ins\
are
thoroughly
dry before
dosed, moss
right type, o f
on bit fee: ssd is bit shoe: end
field
day.
Usually.
ti
alternating
pasts o f shoes so they
relationship
between
ti
dry
tbosamgMy.
A n uudemsm
bacteria and the person's feet
deodorant used on the feet snap
a frienS y one mad no
exists. On the

Guaranteed Loans
Not Guaran teed
*>y

L.

Eric

Greinke

Imagine that you are a student,
w y * twenty-four year old
jufiioi, and you are hurting for
money. You can’t make it
without some kind of help - a
loan. You h*ve heard that there
is a loan called the Michigan
Guaranteed Student Loan which
you can get through a iuui ban*
with the government standing
behind you to pay the interest
while you are still in school and
to guarantee that you will repay
the loan when you graduate and
get a job. You go into the

Financial Aids Office to find out
more. You are pleased to find
that the loan is perfectly geared
to your needs: either for $1,000
or for $1,500, very low interest,
guaranteed
by
the
State,
repayable
in
low
monthly
installments when you get out o f
sciiuvi. CA«niy wiiai the uociof
(and the creditors) ordered You
decide to apply through l/nion
Bank, because that is the bank
your parents have always used,
and you have your car-loan and
your small savings-account there

as well.
Your chance o f getting the loan
you need is extremely minute.
Here arc the official statistics:
Since July 1st of this year, only
seven GVSC students were even
allowed to apply to Union for
loans, and o f these seven, only
imviii approved. Union
often refuses to even take the
application. By way o f a rather
interesting
comparison.
Old
Kent
has
had
fifty-eight
applicants during this same
period o f time, and at this

moment forty-five o f these have
already been accepted with a
number still pending. Old Kent,
a bank with a younger attitude
than Union, a bank limited to
Kent County only, is the second
largest lender to students in the
entire state o f Michigan. What is
the reason for this obvious
disparity?
It seems to be a difference in
philosophies:
Union
is
a
conservative bank. They always
demand a co-signer, even if you
are twenty-nine, married with
three children and a senior. They
don’t seem to realize that this is
an afront to a student’s dignity especially if tile Siiiuciii has hau
other kinds o f loans before, is
older, married, and perhaps even
a veteran. They don’t seem to
realize that they are alienating
their
best
future-customers:
today's college students.
Old Kent, on quite the other
hand, is a youth-onented bank:
perhaps that is why they realize
that their future growth is
depen den t
upon
good
public-relations with students.
They try harder. Old Kent looks
at the student loans as incentives
to
students
to
become
permanent customers, and, more
than that, as an aid to those
future customers. Union looks at
Iowan

Truth

NEW

DRAFT
INFORMATION
CENTER - On September 28,
Nixon
sigred
the
Draft
Extension Bill. The bill allows
the President to order draft
registrants for induction until
July 1, 1973. The promised
military pay raises and benefits,
however, are to be frozen until
Nov. 13, i97i.
As expected, the bill gives the
President discretionary authority
over deferment o f undergraduate
college students. He is expected
to carry out his promise to
ab o lish
ll-S
deferments.
However,
the
bill provides
specifically that men enrolled
full-time as undergraduates in
rsr«il#y

p r io r

in A d v s r ? • « « « S ?

D EFER M EN T

tO OT d U fiS g the

“ 1970-197! regular academic
tfhnni year’’ d ull be allowed
ll-S deferments until graduation,
so long as they continue to
qualify under the old ll-S rules.
According to the conference
committee’s
statement.
iac
President could “ekmmatc (ll-S
undergraduate)
student
deferments for those who enter
y w iiy jj« the summer o f 1971,
or later” . Note ihal • dsdest
who had not yet registered for
the draft, d i d ’ not tegur?

mm

strictly

a

customer-service, and they want
all applicants to be the children
o f parents who are good bank
customers: even then they will
insist that those parents co-sign
for you, no matter how good
your own credit is. Obviously,
most
students
resent
their
attitude.
Afiei
all.
the
loans
are

LAW

TAKES

’’academic requirements” for
taking
military
training,
induction
orders.
the
il-S during the 1970-71 school
including ROTC and accepting
postponement does not allow
year.
aviation cadet applicant.
reopening of classification with
I- A-O or 1-0: Conscientious
the law (resist) and present his
full personal appearance and
Objector.
claim in federal court. Thus, it is
appeal
rights.
The draftee
IV: Physical deferment.
imperative that the freshman (o f
wishing
to
challenge
an
age, with a low lottery number,
IU-A:
Extreme
hardship
induction order after receiving a
and no longer eligible for the
deferment.
postponement would in all
ll-S) make hts claim for other
I V -G : Surviving son, which
probability be forced to break
deferments for which he may be
has been broadened to include
The Draft extension has four
eligible before receiving his
all those who have had a father,
major
procedural changes for all
induction order, and preferably
brother,
or
sister in
the
registrants:
1)
a
personal
within the 30 day period after
immediate
family killed in
appearance
before
any
appeal
receiving his i-A classification;
action or in the line of duty
board,
in
addition
to
the
and most preferably as soon as
while serving in the Armed
appearance
before
the
local
possible after he receives a low
Forces after December 31, 1959.
II- D: Minister of religion or board considering his case, 2)
lottery number.
the right to present witnesses
divinity students.
The bill also abolishes l-S(C)
IV-C: Alien.
deferments for students still
rccerrlsg the !!-S deferment
For the incoming Freshman,
Likewise, the bill requires that
who began college after the old
college students ordered for
draft act expired (June 30,
in d a c t i o n
be allowed
1971), the ll-S deferment is no
postponements
o f induction
longer available. Moreover, the
“until the end o f the semester or
incoming freshman
who is
term**, or. for seniors, the end of
already 19 or is to have his 19th
the
academic
year.
As
birthday yet this year and who
aforementioned.
such
a
also has a low lottery number
postponement
is a
poor
may expect to be ordered for a
substitute for a 1 S(C). since a
pre-induction physical yet this
AM ARANTH US. the C.A -S.
postponement
is normally
yctr or early next. Should he
Lucrary Review, has started its
fuilsved by a letter setting a
pass the physical, be classified
second year of publication with
new date for induction, while a
l-A, and receive ki» iw iiu k w
its new fall issue. The new issue
I-S4C)
m followed
by a
order; he wifl be gives only a
is entirely comprised o f poetry,
reopening o f classification with
postponement
of
isdecisos
and it includes poems by many
o f GVSC’s better known poets
term”. Unfortunately. iishkr the
it.
l-S(C) deferment - pewwady
a
M>: Qualified member o f a v a i l a b l e
to
college
J
J d M VN » «*>

some

other

good

reason, the

absolutely guaranteed to be
repaid by the government: if
you go bankrupt or can’t pay for
government will repay the loan
for
you - it’s guaranteed
Stranger yet is the fact that the
officials at Union arc unaware
that huge numbers o f students
have
been
switching
their
accounts - accounts that will
someday be considerably larger
than they arc now - to Old Kent,
simply because they are more
understanding and co-operative.
If the situation is bad at Union
Bank, it is even worse at ('entral
and
at
Michigan
National
(Vntral i< limit'd as a participant
in the program, but that listing is
the extent o f their participation
Michigan National won't come
right out and say that they are
not participating, hut they might
/us! as well.
What can we, as students, do
about this situation? It seems to
be general knowledge that we
have
no
dollar-power:
but
perhaps that is not true What
would happen. I wonder, it
every student at G V St’. GRJ('.
Aquinas and Calvin were to
change his small account to Old
Kent?
Remember this: banks are
selling something, make no
mistake about that. We are (he
customers. What other store Is
stupid enough to purposely
alienate its own customers?
Perhaps if we make ourselves felt
where it will hurt, in Union’s
accounts department, they will
see the error o f their ways and
begin to take advantage of the
vast potential customci-market
that college students are.

EFFECT
before the local board, 3) the
right to a personal appearance
before a majority of the local or
appeal boards, and 4) the right
to know why a local or appeal
board decided to turn down a
man’s-claim, if the man request
reasons.
Registrants engaged in these
procedures would see • draft
counselor.
For
more
information:
GVSC Draft Info Center
Seadman House
Tues 4 Thun 9:30-11:30
AM

Amamnthus
on Sale
The new issue has a bright red
cover that makes it hard to asms
among magazines of a leas
vibrant nature. If yon like
poetry.
A UA R A iiTH US
contains many different kinds,
and is an excefleet buy for the
low pries o f 25c. Copies may be
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FLEETWOOD M A C PLA YS BENEFIT C U N L E K I
by Paul Johnston
Sunday. Oct. 31. Deep Purple
was scheduled to he at the
Grand Valley ficidhouse. They
didn't show up. Fleetwood Mac
did That much most people
seem to agree on. There doesn’t
appear to be much else that
anyone can agree on concerning
the Walden Village Halloween
benefit concert, as near as I can
tell
An awful lot ot people didn't
like the concert. When asked
why. two reasons often came up.
Sonic people ihough! ihai the
poor PA system destroyed the
performances Others just would
have rather seen Deep Purple
The public address system was
pretty bad That's another thing
everyone agrees on. The fault
docs not lie with the groups who
appeared, or with the Grand
Valiev A-V department. The
Walden Village people must take
the blame It was up to them, as
the sponsors, to provide an
adequate PA and they didn't.
Rumor has it that they built it
themselves, out o f spare used
parts. I don't know that that’s
true, but I can certainly believe
it.
The question is, what effect did
the poor PA have on the
concert? Did it ruin it, as many
people say, or did it just hurt the
concert? As far as the first group
goes, nothing could have hurt
them worse than they hurt
themselves. I think they went by
the name the Albert Smith
Group
and
I
hope
that
Halloween was an o ff night for
T h ey

had

a

brass

section,

because brass sections are “ oh
w ow ” right now. The brass had a
hard time staying in time with
the rest o f the band sometimes.
The drummer and the bass
player got the job done. I guess,
and the lead guitarist was ever,
pretty good now and then. ( I ’m
partial
to
lead
guitarists,
however, so take that last
judgement with a grain o f salt).
They played a few o f their own

songs.
which
were
most
undistinguished
and
unintelligible. Blaine the PA if
you want They then did a
respectable version o f the theme
from 2001 and closed with a
complete massacre o f the finale
from Tommy. All in all. they
weren't much good, but I don't
think the failure was solely, or
even partly, that o f the PA
Dannv Cool, an Australian rock
and roll group, played second
I've noticed that this review is
beginning to run on. so I'll try to
be hriet
Danny Cooi was
outstanding. They played low
volume I ‘ISO’s rock and roll and
the PA was sufficient. Their lead
singer was a cross between Joe
Cocker and Frankie Valli. He
always seemed to be on the
verge o f falling down as he did
big ape swoops aiound the stage,
hut when he hit the high talsetto
the crowd just rushed.
The group apparently took
their name
from the lead
guitarist, who just looked iike he
should be named Danny Cool.
He must have been seven feet
tall and he wore a blue blazer
and
played
simple,
clear,
fantastic riffs. When the band
went into their encore number,
“ The Fantastic Danny Cool
Song,” with the lead singer
falling around the stage hitting
the high notes and Danny Cool
jitterbugging about playing a
blazing rhythm while all the
time
managing
to
look
in cred ib ly
1950ish,
they
received a standing ovation
before the song was even over.
It can’ t Be said, then, that the
PA messed up Danny C ool’s
performance. I thought it was
fine and judging from all the
spontaneous cheering in the
middle o f their numbers, most
everyone else also thought it was
fine.
Beiwccn the exit o f Danny
Cool and the entrance o f
Fleetwood Mac came a lot o f
nonsense by the MCs. The MCs
were clowns. Not circus clowns.

but real clowns. It’s too bad the
PA didn’t collapse completely
while they were onstage. At one
point, a chant started up in the
crowd calling for them to “ bust
o ff” , or something similar.
Eventually,
Fleetwood
Mac
took the stage. At this point in
the story a small controversy
comes
up.
Many
people
complained
that
it
was
impossible to hear the vocals
during much o f Fleetwood Mac’s
set. That was true, but I don’t
think that that is really very
crucial. Fleetwood Mac didn’t
come to sing, they came to play
guiiar. And such guitar as they
played has not been heard in this
area for a long time, and I doubt
that such playing will be heard
around here again for a long
time to come.

Fleetwood
Mac
has
been
recognized in England for quite
awhile as one o f the great blues
jam bands and that was the style
o f music they played here. They
had two lead guitarists playing
with each other, against each
other, around each other, and
over each other. The resuiting
jams were overwhelming. The
group almost defies comparison.
O f all the jam bands 1 have seen
or heard, only Cream and the
old Grateful Dead compare in
skill and style.
It might be pointed out here
thai Fleet w'Ood Mac did not
perform Santana's “ Black Magic
Women.” On the contrary, they
performed their own, “ Black
Magic Woman." which Santana
stole, right down to the lead
guitar lines. They also performed

“ Oh Well” and a number of
songs o ff o f their new aibuni.
Future Games.
So back to the fundamental
question. Did the PA nun the
concert? I say no. Fleetwood
Mac played well over an hour,
with only about fifteen minutes
o f vocals. The rest was classic
guitar jams, which is what
Float wood Mac is known for. i
can only conclude that the
people who did not like the
concert probably just don't like
Fleetwood Mac. A lot o f people
must have come expecting Deep
Purple’s
exploitation
style
formula music, instead they got
a little spontaneity and a touch
o f genius. I f that's not what they
wanted, then I guess they got
rooked. I didn’ t.

6 V OFFERS
THEATRE
TOURS
An exciting innovation in the
oiferings o f Grand Valley State
College’s theatre department, in
cooperation with the college’s
International Studies Institute, is
offered all members o f the
community and college during
spring 1972. A “ British Isles
Theatre Tour,” including at least
seven
London
productions,
awaits
participants
in
the
nominally priced tour, March 16
through
30.
As
initial
reservations for the overseas
venture must be made by
Monday. November IS, all those
interested are invited to call Dr.
William Z. Iron o f the GVSC
College o f Arts and Sciences
Dr. Iron, who will accompany
the group, explained plans for
the
theatre
tour
include
departure from
Detroit via
British Overseas Airways on the
16th o f March, and return from
London. March 30. Round-trip
air fare, transfer from airport to
hotel.
th irte e n
n ights
imodation with English
and theatre tickets to
the more than seven British
performances are included in the
costs: Students ( « e s 15-25).
S355 based on during twin
bedroom and hath; aU others.
S428.80, based on shming twin
bedroom and bath.
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Innovative blues of a purist
nature is the calling card for
John Mayall. High priest of the
blues and sire o f super groups
Grand
Rapids
has
the
privilege o f experiencing this
talented musician in concert on
Tuesday,
November
23
at
Fountain Street Church A host
o f the most famous musicians of
the day have performed at some
point in their careers in one or
more ot the dozens o f blues
bands Mayall bus fronted in the
past decade. Included in the long
list o f great musicians are line
Clapton and Jack Bruce o f
Cream fame; Mick Fleetwood.
John Me Vie, and Peter Green
who formed Fleetwood Mac;
and Mick Taylor who upon
leaving Mayall became lead
guitarist with the Rolling Stones.
It is this constant rotating o f
personnel and his variety o f style
that
keeps
Mayall
from
becoming a stagnant performer

Bom b
Scare in
Kistler
By Tnldi Goldstick
Excitement never ceases on
<'ampus even in the ungodly
hours o f the morning tike 6:00
when both Kistler House and
Copeland House were altered
with a phone call stating there
was a bomb in one o f the two
dorms.
Not knowing which
dorm it was in, bomb scare
alarms were sounded for both to
be evicted. If you are somehow
able to imagine around 600 odd
people running down halls and
into
the
freezing
weather
outside, some without shoes and
lackets, then trying to all cram
into the lounge in Robinson
House, you should have a
minute idea o f what took place.
Aside from the humor o f this,
ihe F.B.I. along with the pig cars
were caiied in for investigation.
Five suspects were puiied from
the campus apartments.

New

Another alarm was set o ff by
mistake at 9:00 when they were
trying to reset the alert system.
Thinking it was a replay, people
started filing out exchanging
profanities with one another
until told that nothing was
happening and everything was
cool.

G u e s f to S p e a k
on Special Ed.
FROM G.U.I.S.E. So you think you want to be
a special ed. teacher? What
makes YOU so sure you can be
an effective teacher? The field o f
teaching
is
swamped
with
“ baby-sitters" who
look at
teaching only as a job. But
teaching is more than a job, it is
a vocation or it should be.
Come to the next meeting o f
G.U.I.S.E.
(Gaining
Understanding
In
Special
Education) on Thursday, Nove.
11.6:30-8:30 at 225 Commons.
Mr. JIM COON, leather o f the
emotionally disturbed will be
there to “ tell it like it is”
Everyone is welcome to this
informal talk with this dynamic
teacher.

Food

C o -o p

in

A lle n d a le

A new store is being added to
the Allendale community. It**
called “ The New Food Co-op”
and it features natural and
organic foods. It is located on
the corner of Richard Avenue
and IM S , between Grand Valley
and Allendaie. The co-op is open
to anyone interested in good
cheap food.
The idea for the co-op was first
proposed at the TJC Advance
this fatt. W ort on it was begua
by Grand VaBey students, but
now there are many other young
people from the Grand Rapids
area helping. Many people are
stifl
nrcdrd,
and
anyone
interested ritould no to the co-op
for information.
The co-op buys food in hulk at

a good savings. However, persons
purchasing food there must
bring their own ian or sacks.
The food is not sold in
containers.
Typical
prices
include brown rice at 30c a lb.,
apricots at SI.00 a lb., and beans
for under 20c a lb. Other foods
include rye, buckwheat, peanut
butter and soybeans.
!u order io buy food there, a
person must pay a S2.CC

Opons

subscription fee. Right now there
arc about seventy subscribers.
The store is open from 12 to 6
M l. Anyone who has any idem
or
i i g j rtirrm
concerning
oepnac gr"*«m«ug recipes, or
other
related
topics
is
i m nurqrd to stop in.

or composer.
Bom and raised in a small
village
outside
Manchester,
Fngland, John Mayall taught
himself to nlav both piano and
guitar.
Mayall's
career
was
greatly influenced by touring
with John Lee Hooker; and in
working
with
Sonny
Boy
Williamson he learned much
about harmonica playing
According to Mayall. every
instrument in the group is
essentially its own
rhvthm
complement-this tustifying his
many successful experiments
with the drumlcss concept.
Sponsored by the Fountain
Club - performances are at 7:00
and 10:00 PM on Tuesday.
November
23.
Tickets
are
available for $3.50 at Dodd’s
Record
Shop. Tape
World.
Buffalo Stop, Painted Caravan,
Indian
Ocean Trading Co.,
Hooch, and the Grand Valley
State Bookstore.

November 14-20 has been
designated js Indian liistor\
Week
on
campus.
The
sociology-anthropology
department is sponsoring the
event,
which
is
basically
con cern ed
wi th
rousing
awareness
of
the
native
Americans and their plight in
present day society.
The primary speaker at the
atlair will be Moose Pamp. a
graduate student at Michigan
State
and
a mil
blooded
Cheyenne. Mr Pamp is director
ot the Cireat l akes Indian Youth

Alliance,
an
international
organization which has chaplets
in Michigan, New York, and
Canada. The organization is
concerned with contemporary
Indian problems such as treaiy
rights, authentic Indian craft
shops and their management,
and general Indian health „ad
w e lfa re .
Other
speakers
appearing will be some friends of
Mr Pamp in the Youth Alliance,
and Chet Faglcinan who is head
o f the Kent County Department
o f Social Services
Professors Chambers. F.nge,
and
Wilkerson,
who
are
organizing
the
event,
are
participating
in
an
Indian
Teach-In at the University of
Michigan prior to Indian History
Week here. The Teach-In will
deal with Indian education and
e m p lo y m e n t
opportunities.
They will meet with Pamp there
to discuss new developments in
these areas and their relationship
registered voters to help register
to the Youth Alliance.
students. This deputization will
Pamp will appear in Professor
be taken up at the next meeting
Chambers’ 3 i2 American Indian
o f the Allendale Township
Class, Tuesday, November 16.
Board November 15.
The class meets at I 1:00. He will
It should be emphasized that
also
appear
in
Professor
this registration pertains to all
W ilk e r s o n ’ s
in tro d u c to ry
residents of Grand Vaiiey and
Anthropoiogy 200 class at 12:00
Allendale township There is no
in room 132 Lake Huron Hall on
time residence requirement for
November 16. Mr. hagieman will
registering, so anyone who lives
appear
in
Professor
Fngc’s
on
the
campus
or
the
Sociology o f education class on
surrounding community may
Wednesday, November 17, in
register here.
room 220 Mac at 10:00.
Other townships in the area
A pit session with Pamp is
are being investigated concerning
tentatively scheduled for the
registration, and it is hoped that
afternoon o f November 16 to
in
the
near
future
the
provide additional time to rap
registration service
will
he
about
Indians
and
their
expanded
to
residents
of
problems. The classes in which
surrounding
townships.
Any
Pamp
and
Fnglcinan
are
questions about the organization
speaking
are open
to
all
or registration itself should be
students, and everybody
is
directed to the advisor o f the
invited to attend the pit session.
Political Science Club, Professor
It is believed that hearing the
Batcheldcr at ext. 283, or the
facts from an involved Indian
Political Science Department at
will provide a much better
ext. 281.
understanding of their problems.

VOTER

REGISTRATION

CLUB

ORGANIZED

An organization is in the
formative stage at Grand Valley
that will provide a permanent
m ea n s
of
in fo rm a tio n
concerning voter legislation,
elections, candidates and issues.
It will tentatively be called the
V o ter
Registration
Club,
registration being its primary
purpose in the immediate future.
The
club will function in
conjunction with the Western
Michigan
Voter
Registration
Club and the newly formed
Political Science Club at Grand
Valley.
Josh Austin, a freshman at
Grand Valley, and a member of
the Western Michigan Voter
Registration Club, is organizing
the
registration
organization
here. Its constitution is presently
undergoing approval by the
Campus Activities Office.
The group is planning a mass
registration on campus sometime
in December. This will involve
the
deputization
of
three

John Barnes
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Peace Ballot Passed In GR
By Barb Beaton
Grand
Rapids
voters
overwhelmingly approved the
antiwar
resolution
o
last
Tuesdays ballot Supporters of
the resolution considered it a
“ significant success” because it
occurcd in the hometown of
Mouse minority leader Gerald R.
f ord, a consistent supporter of
President Nixon’s war programs.
“ We got the vote in spite of*
Ford’s opposition” , declared
Wilbur Waikoe. a math professor
ai Grand 'vaiicy and also the
chairman of the Grand Rapids
Area Peace Action Coalition.
“ He’s made his disagreement
with constituents clear, and I’d
like to see him respond to it.”
The question was “ should the
United
States
Government
declare a cease-fire within the

W

i lbur

W

immediately
withdraw
all
American
military
personnel
there from?” It carried a clear
majority o f 23,058 to 14.021 in
Grand
Rapids,
a
usually
conservative city.
Waikoe said the reaction to
the resolution should "make a
difference”
in
t he
A d m in is tr a tio n ’ s
policies
“ because
of
the
public
disagreement between Mr. Ford

alkoi

and his constituency."
Ford’s response to Grand
Rapids Press reporters was “ I
think the phrasing would not be
very practical military strategy,
and
there
is
no
concern
expressed (in the question) for
the fate o f our prisoners o f
war."
A cease-fire and immediate
withdrawal, he said “ would not
be in the best interest of
American troops.”
Ford said that during a
conference with President Nixon
on Tuesday, he told him about
the ballot question. “ The next
time I see him I'm sure he'll ask
me how it came out.”
Both Waikoe and Mrs. Doris
Anderson, chairman
of the
International League for Peace
and
b rcCuOui,
sdiu
rcru s
objection on the Prisoners of
war issue was irrevalcnt because
the North Vietnamese have said
that all prisoners will be released

after U.S. troops 3rc withdrawn
They were also surprized by
the margin o f victory. “ It was a
much higher margin than I had
hoped for in this conservative
community. I wasn’t even sure it
would pass,” Mrs. Anderson
reported.
“ I’m glad the people have not
been duped by the Nixon
administration saying the war is
winding down. Three hundred
people are killed in Indo-China
every day. And there are still
100,000
American
pilots
stationed in Southeast Asia with
no plans for their withdrawal,”
she said.
The Grand Rapids Area Peace
Action Coalition (G R A P A C ) is a
division o f the National Peace
Action Coalition which has been
organizing
nationwide
peace
rallies to show the concern for
the halting o f the war. the most
recent o f which was November
6, 19 7 1

Lowe’s Exhibit1
At Manitou
ALLENDALE
An
exhibition
o f paintings and
sculpture by Reynold Dennis
Lowe from the Lantern Gallery,
Ann Arbor, will be on display at
Grand Valley State College’s
Manitou Hall Gallery Tuesday,
November
6
th rou gh
Wednesday, December 8. Gallery
hours are: 8:30 a.m.-IO p.m.,
Mon.-Turs., 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m..
Fri.; and, 1-5 p.m.. Sat. and Sun.
Low e’s
sculpture
and
paintings
have appeared
in
one-man shows at the Editions

and Forsythe Galleries during
1969 and 1970 in Ann Arbor.
His works have also been a part
o f group exhibitions throughout
the
mid-west
and
Florida,
including the Michigan Biennial
at
the Grand
Rapids
Art
Museum in 1970.
B esides
sculpture
and
paintings.
Low e’s work has
in clu d ed
m ix ed
media,
combining visuals and sound in
suci:
presentations
as
his
“ Festival ‘70 ’ work at iue G.R.
Art Museum.

C h a lk C irc le d
P re se n te d
Music, spectacle, and comedy
combine in Bertolt Brecht’s epic
play., “ The Caucasian Chalk
Circle,” to be presented at
Grand Valley State College 8:15
p.m., Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, November 11, 12, and
13, and November 18, 19, and
20. The production, involving 45
cast members, will be the first of
the College of Arts and Sciences
theatre department and the
Grand Valley College Theatre to
be performed in GVSCV Louis
Armstrong Theatre of the new
Fine Arts Center. Admission at
the door will be $ I .

Veterans - group organizing
on campus, to solve veterans’
problems. If you’re a veteran
you’re
invited
to
attend.
Thursday. November ! 1. 1971,
12 p.m., 123 Manitou Hall.
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F rid a y
Brecht, who also penned “ The
Three Penny Opera," and is
considered one o f the most
infl uential
of
m od ern
playwrights, places the scene of
his “ Caucasian Chalk Circle” in
Russia’s Caucasian Mountains
during the 10th century. The
story is based on an ancient
Chinese tab of the search for the
true mother of an abandoned
child. Brecht, however, adds
many unusual twists to his epic
style in the plot’s development.
Lead roles in the CVSC
production are portrayed by
Martha Murray, as Grusha; Dr.
E. William Oldenburg, associate
professor of English, as Azdak,
the judge; and, John Asiakson,
as the Singer.
The production is directed by
Laura Salazar; costume design
by Virginia Helton; set design byRichard P. Manske, all faculty
members of the College o f Arts
and
Sciences
theatre
department.

By Steve Trcu
The turnout for Pres. Lubbers
talk on campus was quite pitiful;
approximately
50
people
sparsely peppered the Armstrong
Theater. Perhaps attendance was
small because the presentation
was hilled as a lecture on
Lubbers’ recent trip to India,
but I suspect that evtn if the
students and faculty knew the
nature o f his speech, they still
would not have attended. Not
that everyone should want to
hear the President speak, but
everyone,
at
least
the
underclassmen,
should
be
concerned about the future of
G VSC. Pres. Lubbers and others
thinks that ours is the generation
to set a lot o f the evils and
hypocracies straight, but I am
not so optimistic. We may riot,
demonstrate, and open a few
v ;
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but we still don't possess the
courage to break the chains of
apathy. Many students complain
about situation on campus, but
few
care to participate in
constructive action. We prefer to
drift down our own merry
stream o f indifference.
Pres. Lubbers spoke first of
his trip to India. He was a
member o f one o f two teams
which went to India to explore
the possibilities o f a cultural
exchange program. He said they
became more encouraged as the
junket neared its end. There was
no mention o f tne American
attitude toward the political
situation there and the Indians
were most cordial hosts.
Apparently
everyon e
experienced good vibes for out
of
their
visit
emerged
propositions for several types o f
nintframc
Various
teaching
positions for professors were
suggested for periods ot one
year, one term, and special
lectu rin g
teams.
Student
programs would range from one
term to two years, the average
one year. The prospect o f a new
masters degree n'ss coRsidcrcd.
This would include one year in
India and one year in the U.S.,
the program being open to both
Indians
and
U.S. students.
Finance
in
the
form
of
scholarships and salaries for

professors would come from
their government which owes us
for past grain purchases.
Pres.
Lubbers
feels
this
program will be acceptable arid
that GVSC should be on the
ground
floor.
This
means
developing an Eastern studies
program here in the near future.
He justifies such an involvement
in that it is the duty of colleges
to keep cultural lies open during
a
p erio d
of
political
nco-isolation.
Lubbers then reviewed past
objectives and our effectiveness
in attaining these goals. Each
point was discussed in depth, the
overall view being optimistic, of
couise. These objectives were as
follows:

(7 ) Create a climate for
personality growth. This work is
aimed at helping the individual
cope with himself, his decisions,
he deals w I ill iA i
this point Lubbers chose to
comment on the personality of
youth as he sees it. His view was
of an optimistic cstahlishmcntarianism nature.)
(K ) Review of the athletic
department.
In
conclusion.
Lubbers
discussed finance and salaries
and asked for the united effort
o f faculty and administration in
this area.
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(1 ) Our
commitment
to
international relations;
(2 ) T o establish the identity
o f the colleges;
(3 ) Plans for new colleges;
(4 ) Refine
and
develop
programs for the disadvantaged,
( 5 ) Develop
longand
short-range planning groups;
(6 ) Improve research climate
on campus;
(7 ) Programs to involve staff’
from all departments;
(8 ) Search for an academic
vice president.
The objectives for the 71-72
year
are
formidable
and
adm irable,
requiring
the
cooperation of all:
( 1 ) Plan
to
provide
educational opportunities for all
who qualify; This goal is quite
complex and deals with the
questions concerning the future
o f CAS and the development o f
new colleges.
(2 ) A conscious attempt to
provide continued education for
people out o f school. This
includes the problem o f child
day care centers.
(3 ) Admit
more minority
people
and
increase
the
percentage of women in the
faculty without loss o f equality;
(4 ) Refine
systems
and
quality o f communication and
control between the colleges
(emphasis
on
quality
of
education);
(5 )
“ Readjust
t he
Organization” , that is, “ take out
the bugs” ;
(6 ) Assemble an adequate
ETV program;
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1 st n r F E R R I S
Jim Darcy lead Grand Valley lo
a second place finish at the
Ferris State Invitational on
October 30, by winning the
individual title.
Darcy,
a
freshman
from
Ravenna, lead from start to
finish and covered the 4.6 mile
course in 25:02, 22 seconds
faster than the old course record
o f 25:24 hdu by Frank Tymrak
of
Wayne State University,
l.aker coach Bill ('linger said of
Darcy “ It was the best time ever
by a Grand Valley runner.”
Second place went to Steve
McFarland o f Ferris with a time
of 25:03. Rick Borucki also of
Ferris was third (25:1 7).

Ferris captured the team title
with a total o f only 24 points.
Grand Valley was second with
40 points, followed by Lake
Superior 71, and Saginaw Valley

102.
The Lakers Bill Vogl finished
6th (25:49). followed by Roger
McLain
9th
(26:26),
Tom
Depoy
10th
(26:45),
and
Charles Taylor 14th (27:55).
Coach
Clinger
was
quite
pleased
with
his
teams
improvement,
but
is
disappointed
in
trying
to
compete on the college level
with only the minimum number
o f runners (fiv e ) allowed for a
team score.

Jim DARCY LEADS THE PACK AT FERRIS MEET
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CHEERS LOOK AHEAD
TO SERAPH OPEHER

DI STRI CT HIEET
by Rich Neil
This past Saturday Grand
Valley State College hosted the
N A IA District 23 Cross Country
Championship.
The race over a new five mile
course was hampered by the
cold weather and high winds.
But Don Anderson o f Hillsdale
was still able to cover the course
in 26:16, to win the Individual
title. Only two seconds back in
second piace was Jim Hare of
Alma (26:18), third place went
to Terry Valentine o f Spring
Arbor (26:21).
Aquinas as usual captured the

LAKERS
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Nov.
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Dec
Dec.
Dec
Dec.
Dec.
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1
4
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28
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Jan.
Jan.
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Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
f cu.
1 Feb.
1 Feb.
1 Feb.
| Feb.

5
8
14
17
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24
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1
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team title with 41 points.
Second was Alma 57 points,
followed
by
Hillsdale (76),
Ferris State (87), Spring Arbor
(94), Grand Valley (145), Lake
Superior (190), and L IT (218).
Jim Darcy paced the Lakers
with a 14th place finish (27:45).
Bill Vogt was 21 st (28:19),
followed by Tom DePoy 32nd
(29:27). Roger McLain 38th
(30:07), 2 nd Charles Taylor
40th (30:22).
Next Saturday Grand Valley
will travel to Oxford Ohio for
D is tric t
5,
F e d e r a tio n
Championship.

1971-72
SCHEDULE

Aquinas College Freshman Tournament
Kalamazoo College
Alina College
St. Joseph's College (Indiana)
Ashland College (Ohio)
Wayne State University
Grand Valley Holiday Invitational
Aquinas vs Wright State University (O hio)
Grand Valley vs Hope College
Grand Valley vs Wright State University
Aquinas College vs Hope College

H Ferris State College
H Aquinas College
A Lake Superior State College
A (Frosh) Muskegon Community College
A (Frosh) Glen Oaks Community College
A Oakland University
H St. Joseph’s College
H Niles College (Illinois)
H Kalamazoo College
H Oakland University
H Hillsdale College
H Saginaw Vaiiey State ColLge
A Albion College
H Lake Superior State College
M Alma College 8:00 pm
A Aquinas College
H Mercyhurst College <p2 . l
A Ferris State College
A HiSlsdak College
11 Wayne State University
A Saginaw Valley State College
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RALLY FORGRIDOERS
There will be an informal
meeting with Grand Valley’s
Lakers at 6:30 this Friday night
at the Fiddhouae. The meeting,
just prior to the last game o f Che
Hope
on
to get the

The
1971-72
basketball
season is fast approaching and
the Laker team, under the
direction
of
Coach Dave
Sharphorn, has been woi king for
several weeks in preparation.
Sharphorn is pleased with this
year’s
turnout
and
feels
confident aboqt improving last
years 16-10 record. He also
stated last week that this year’s
squad may possibly be the best
ever assembled at Grand Valley,
and he cites outstanding depth
and speed as the key factors.
Sharphorn has eight returning
lettermen from last years squad
providing
the
team with
excellent experience. Returning
Seniors are Bob Hurd, Bob
Conser and Mark Adams. Junior
lettermen are Ben Johnson. Fred
Roh,
Am ell
Simpson,
Bob
Oosdyke, and Dave DeWitt. In
addition, Sharphorn has come
up with five experienced transfer
students, some o f whom may
break into the starting lineup
early in the season. From Grand
Rapids JC are Pat Smith and
Frank Waskelis, (both juniors);
Cal Carver from Kalamazoo
Valley College, Todd Noble,
University of Detroit (ju n io r)
and Steve Millard (sophmore).
From last years freshman team

student body acquainted with
the students who represent them
on the gridiron. All interested
students arc urged to attend to
round out this Tint official
eenwta of Grand Valley as a
football

Ron

M arfin a c

an/j

Hurd leading in total rebounds
(275).
The Laker’s freshman team
also looks for a fine season as
Grand
Valley
has attracted
several o f last years outstanding
high school players from around
the state. Kim Griffin, 6 ’5”
(Shelby) and Mark Olesnavage,
6’4 ” (Brimingham Brother Rice)
are two o f the bcai, giving Grand
Valley
good
height
and
rebounding
strength.
Also
counted on to help the frosh are

James Brown (G.R. Central).
Billy
Norris (Jackson),
Art
Merril (Hastings), Jay ZyLstra
(Godwin), Bob Mason (Dryden),
Larry Harper (G.R. Central) and
Dan Strobridge (Godwin).
The frosh will begin their
season early, with a tournament
Nov. 22-23 at Aquinas College.
Included lit ihc tourney will be
Grand Valley, Grand Rapids JC,
Davenport, and hos Aquinas.

Tom

Briggs, both sophomores.
Grand Valley has good height
this year with Hurd, Johnson,
Roh, Simpson, and transfer,
Todd Noble, all standing 6 ’ 5” or
better. Sharphorn feels this
depth in the front line is one of
the
main
reasons
Laker
supporters
can
look
for
improvement in this year’s
squad. Bob Conser will lead the
guard contingent with help from
Adams, Smith. Waskelis
DeWitt.
Rob and Corner were two
Grand Vailey’s leaden last
and are the keys to this yean
expected success. Roh led the
team in field goals, attempts,
total points and scoring average
(19.0 per game) while Conser led
in shooting average (both field
goals and free throws), free
throws, and assists- Johnson and
Hurd were retounding leaden
last year with Johnson haring
top pergsm r average (13.5) and

PLAYERS HUSTLE M PRACTICE

